The Mooreland, Oklahoma
air separation plant
An Air Products truck leaves a
mobile staging area after loading
nitrogen into mobile storage
devices placed near an oilfield
site. We have a fleet of such
mobile devices, in both “queen”
(16,500 gal) and “king”
(24,000 gal) sizes.

Supplying liquid nitrogen to Oklahoma, Kansas,
and Texas shale and tight sands plays

“Our customers rely on us to keep
them running. We are committed
to meeting the high-volume needs
of the oilfield industry, including
deliveries 24/7, 365 days a year.”
Eduardo Garcia
Mooreland Site Manager

A new addition to our global network of gas production
facilities, the Mooreland air separation plant serves the
oilfield industry in Oklahoma, Kansas, and Texas. The facility,
dedicated in November 2012, strengthens Air Products’
existing leadership position in supplying the region’s
oilfield customers. Air Products has additional Oklahoma
operations in Pryor that produce liquid nitrogen, oxygen,
and argon for oilfield and other markets, including food,
chemicals, metal processing, electronics, and medical
applications. The Mooreland plant employs 8 people in
Woodward County.

Committed to flawless logistics and customer
service
Our employees at Mooreland pride themselves on making a difference to customers by exceeding their expectations for service. They understand the unique needs
of the oilfield industry for timely and reliable supply of liquid nitrogen. The local
team works closely with dedicated customer service and logistics personnel at our
headquarters in Allentown, Pennsylvania. The entire team is available 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year.
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The Mooreland facility is
strategically located to deliver
liquid nitrogen to shale and
tight sands plays in the Texas/
Oklahoma/Kansas area.

Serving our local
communities
As part of a socially responsible corporation, our Mooreland facility is committed to being a good neighbor and
employer. We are proud to be a new
member of the Woodward Industrial
Foundation and look forward to becoming more closely involved in the local
community in which we work and live.

To optimize our product delivery
network and lower customer costs,
Mooreland delivers nitrogen to
permanent staging areas close to
field locations.

Our emphasis on
safety
Air Products designs and operates our
gas facilities worldwide to the highest
safety standards. We’re also a safety
leader in our industry and stand among
the top performers of the American
Chemistry Council’s Responsible Care®
program. Our Mooreland employees
attend monthly safety training, and our
drivers conduct multiple safety inspecThe Mooreland facility produces
tions on each and every trip. We’re also
available 24/7 to respond to emergencies. liquid nitrogen for delivery to

customer yards and field sites.
Focused on serving the oilfield
industry, the plant site holds off-road
trucks with sleeper cabs for tougher
delivery locations. Plus customers
can pick up product 24/7.

About Air Products
In addition to our operations in Oklahoma, Air Products serves customers in
virtually every industry in more than
50 countries around the globe. We have
over 20,000 employees who work each
day to build lasting relationships with
our customers and communities based
on understanding needs, integrity in the
way we do business, and passion for a job
well done.
For more information,
please contact us at:
Corporate Headquarters
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
7201 Hamilton Boulevard
Allentown, PA 18195-1501
T 1-800-654-4567
F 1-800-272-4449
gigmrktg@airproducts.com

For orders, please contact
Air Products’ Customer Service
at 1-800-224-2724.
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